Plus +
Testing Capabilities
We have testing capabilities that
simulate a production environment,
ensuring repairs are completed
efficiently and effectively. We
currently have the ability to test
numerous products of various
brands and we are committed to
the expansion of this service.

Exchange Program
Our exchange program offers an
expedient method of having your
production equipment functioning
within the quickest possible time.
Our program applies to all brands
we carry in our stock.

Rush Repair
We understand the costs associated
with component failure on production
equipment. With this in mind, we offer
a rush repair service designed to
reduce down time.

Customer Service
You can count on JF Automation any
time. We take pride in providing
quality and efficient service to all of
our customers.

Contact
Canada
1155 Fewster Drive
Mississauga, ON L4W 1A2
P: (905) 268- 0778
F: (866) 864-9375

United States
750 Ensminger Road, Suite 106
Tonawanda, NY 14150
P: (716)247-5277
F: (716) 247-5278

China
Shanghai China Ltd.
3rd Floor, Building #1
199 Leyuan Road, Pudong
Shanghai 201206, PR China

Electronic Engineering Specialists

P: +86 21 5012387 ext 80005

Service@JFautomation.ca

Innovation
Creation
Repair

After Hours
24/7 Emergency Service
(416) 908-1141

www.JFautomation.ca

Services
Design & Integration
JF Automation has the capacity to
provide innovative solutions to the
electronic design of automated
systems.

Repair
Our highly skilled techinicians are
experienced in handling a wide range
of components with a diversified OEM
base. Components such as servo drives,
servo motors, electronic circuit boards,
power supplies and monitors are
included in our scope of repair services.

Our Company

Our Mission

JF Automation was established in
Mississauga, Ontario in 2003, to service
the automation industry. Since then we
have expanded to offer our services in the
U.S and Internationally. We have over the
years grown to control one of the largest
inventories of Siemens products in
Southern Ontario. As well, with the
diversity of our capabilities, we have
obtained a strong presence of most major
brands within our inventories.

To be the leader in the market
we serve through innovation
and enhancement of customer
productivity with systems
design, repair and service
solutions

Retrofitting and Upgrading

Find us online!

We also specialize in retrofitting and
upgrading of CNC machine tools.

Panel Building

www.JFautomation.ca

Utilizing a solid combination of design
and engineering principles, we have
the resources and experience to be
your total system integrator

On-Site
Our service engineers provide on-site
troubleshooting, programming and
repair services for Siemens controlled
machine tools.

Productivity is never an accident. It is
always the result of a commitment to
intelligence, intelligent planning, and
a focused effort.
Paul J. Meyer

